
‘Masterpieces from the National Gallery, London’

How to buy timed tickets at FamiPort
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Overview: How to buy tickets 

1 Please visit nearby FamilyMart (Japan’s major convenience 

store)

2 Please use FamiPort (multimedia terminal) in the 

FamilyMart store. Follow the guideline from p.3 to

p.10 to get a receipt from the machine.

3 Go to the register with the receipt and make a payment. 

You will get tickets immediately at the register.
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How to use “FamiPort” to buy tickets (1)

1. On the home screen, select the 

button #4 チケット(“Tickets”)
2. Select the button チケットを探して買う
(“Search and purchase tickets”)  

3. Tap the button つぎへ進む
(“Next”)

If you touch a wrong button, you can go back to the previous screen with the button
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How to use “FamiPort” to buy tickets (2)

4. Select the buttonレジャー/アート/

ミュージアム (Leisure activities, Art, 

Museums)

5. Select the button 美術館・博物館
(Museums)  

6. Select the button ロンドン・ナショ

ナル・ギャラリー展(The exhibition, 

Masterpieces from the National 

Gallery, London)
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If you touch a wrong button, you can go back to the previous screen with the button



How to use “FamiPort” to buy tickets (3)

7. week of your visit 

< month / date ~ month / date > 

7. Choose a week of your visit 

: tickets are not on sale yet

8. Choose a date of your visit

: tickets are available

8. date of your visit
year年month月date日

The week you selected on the previous screen
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If you touch a wrong button, you can go back to the previous screen with the button



How to use “FamiPort” to buy tickets (4)

9. The entry time of the exhibition

9. Choose an entry time 10. Confirm                      and tap the button OK

The date you selected on the previous screen

: tickets are available

date time

your choice
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If you touch a wrong button, you can go back to the previous screen with the button



How to use “FamiPort” to buy tickets (5)

You can go back to previous screens with the button

11. Enter the number of tickets you need and tap 

the button OK

adults

high school students

college students

price per ticket

Attention!

・The availability of the tickets are shown here;

→ 〇：available

→ △：few tickets left

→ ×：sold out

→ －： unavailable

・If the tickets are sold out (x), please go back to a 

previous step to choose another date / time slot.+ add tickets

- reduce tickets
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14. If you agree to share your contact 

information, please tap the button 

同意する (Agree) at the bottom of the 

screen

How to use “FamiPort” to buy tickets (6)

12. Tap the button OK 13. Tap the button OK

“Please put your name and phone 

number, which might be used for the 

purpose of some inquiry about your 

purchased ticket(s) or an event of 

emergency (e.g. exhibition 

cancelation)” 
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How to use “FamiPort” to buy tickets (7)

Tap this button to enter your name in 

English alphabet

( Please put a space between first and last 

name )

15. Enter your name and tap the button OK 

Delete all

Delete 

16. Enter your phone number and tap 

the button OK
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How to use “FamiPort” to buy tickets (8)

After the process is finished, a receipt 

will be issued from the machine. Please 

take it and show it at the register to 

proceed with the payment. You will 

receive the ticket(s) immediately!

17. Tap the button発券申込 (ticketing request)
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